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ABBREVIATIONS IN MEDICINE. E. B. Steen, Fourth Edition. (Pp 136.
£2.50). London: Bailliere Tindall, 1978.
IT cannot be claimed that the widespread use of abbreviations has facilitated easy reading
of either papers or case notes and often they cause both annoyance and misunderstanding.
Most should only have a limited use within a speciality and the meaning of many is
totally different in another speciality. This book lists more than thirteen thousand abbrev-
iations and well illustrates this diversity of meaning. The abbreviation M is given 36
different meanings. However, we must live with abbreviations, though it is to be hoped
that many listed here will forever escape our notice.
In keeping with the current trend abbreviations are printed without stops (period
marks) and capitals are nearly always used except where it is claimed common usage
dictates small letters. British usage appears to be included and most of our medical degrees
and qualifications are correctly given, though we note the non-existent QUI (Qneen's
University of Ireland), and with the omission of QUB the failure to recognise that Belfast
has an nearly unique distinction. LKQCPI (Licentiate of the King and Queen's College
of Physicians in Ireland) bridges the centuries to a short lived institution. The Royal
College of Nursing which appears incorrectly as Rcn is noted but not the increasing vocal
institute representing in Britain medical laboratory scientists (formerly technicians). No
attempt is made to enter the jungle of terminology created by the new administrative
organisation of the health services here, nor does it appear that the hospital administrative
structure in America is explored.
This work should on occasions be most useful and helpful. However, by the time one
consults it there may well be a measure of irritation with the perpe:rator of the abbreviation.
J.E.M.
USE AND INTERPRETATION OF RENAL BIOPSY. By G. E. Striker, L. J.
Quadracci and R. E. Cutler. (Pp xiii+347; illustrated. £17.50). Philadelphia,
London and Toronto: Saunders and Eastbourne: Holt-Saunders, 1978.
THIS book is the eighth in a series of monographs on major problems in pathology. It
reviews the subject of renal biopsy as it concerns clinicians and pathologists. It has an
interesting content of historical material as background. There is a section on the clinical
evaluation of patients with renal disease which would be of relevance to those studying
for MRCP examinations. The book is generously illustrated throughout its 26 chapters with
line diagrams and photographs of light, immunofluorescence and electron microscopy. A
moderate list of references is given at the end of each chapter though there is no direct
referrel to these in the text.
Diseases of renal glomeruli, tubules, interstitium and vessels are analysed. The authors
make a deliberate effort to avoid any controversial points of classification of glomerular
disease, sticking to purely descriptive tersm. The omission of acute bacterial pyelonephritis
from the text is unusual when other tubulo-interstitial diseases are considered in detail.
Nine well-illustrated chapters deal with renal diseases associated with systemic syndromes
and these would be useful for reference purposes. The final section, on renal transplantation,
has seven references all dealing with recurrent glomerulonephritis. This amplifies the
importance of a relatively rare occurence and unfortunately does not refer the reader to
some of the interesting literature on the nature and diagnosis of transplant rejection.
Whilst this book ocntains much valuable material its price of £17.50 may restrict its
appeal particularly since several other excellent textbooks of renal disease exist.
C.M.H.
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